January 28, 2016
Mr. Dorr,
My husband and I were the recipients of the flier you stuffed in vehicles during Sunday night's 'No
Apologies' event in Spencer, Iowa.
First, I sure wish one of these days I can start hearing from the husbands again. I get weary of
being rebuked by women, often feminist evangelical women. And I don’t want to start knit‐
picking but the careless or misleading use of language can start to sway recipients of such a
letter. The fliers were placed in driver’s door handles or on their driver’s side mirror….all lawful
activities. But “stuffed in” can, wittingly or unwittingly, lead people to believe we opened
vehicles doors and placed them in the vehicles – a much more questionable activity and one we
would never do.
After researching your organization online and thoroughly reading the flier I say: Brother, I pray the
Spirit of the one true God reveals truth to you through His word. You are a man who is using his gifts and
abilities in opposition to Christ.
I am anti‐Christ, in opposition to Christ? By opposing the Christ‐less government schools you
find it in you to turn this around and accuse ME of being in opposition to Him? You’d best make
that accusation anonymously, honey, or I would be asking to have a meeting with your husband
and your pastor and insist they bridle up this gossipy mouth of yours. (1 Timothy 5:13)
Your fliers paint the author – whom I assume is you – as the purveyor of condemnation and erroneous
dissection of the Word of God. Several of the bulleted points are so farfetched that even a very young
believer could identify the errors easily.
Why assume? Did you read the end of it carefully? It told you who the initial author was, Israel
Wayne. I did some edits. Can you read that or did you choose to ignore it so as to focus your
false attack on me? Then you accuse me of “erroneous dissection of the Word of God” and it
being “so farfetched that even a very young believer could identify the errors easily”.
But at this point you begin the disingenuous process, found throughout your letter of making
many bold assertions about the flier and about me without once demonstrating, with evidence,
the foundation to your assertion. Why can’t you provide us some proof?
Is it because your assertions are not true, but saying them helps ease your own conscience?
Unfortunately, the non‐believer would read your literature and question the validity of ALL Christians
who profess Christ.
On the contrary it has been my experience that non‐believers often reach out to me as they
recognize truth which the ‘believers’ have suppressed in unrighteousness. (Romans 1:18‐32) The
vastly prevalent debauchery and anti‐intellectualism of today’s public schools is clear, even for
them to see. They often laugh at the hypocrisy of how so many young people participate in such
activities with their children, yet claim to be believers in Christ.

How sad is your inference that Christian children educated in public schools with non‐believing children
are in spiritual and educational jeopardy.
Do you have any idea how naïve and/or ill‐informed your challenge is? Have you read any of the
Barna.org polls showing upwards of 75% of evangelical youth have abandoned the faith within
four years of graduating from high school? Have you read any of the warnings pastors of the
19th century provided, which have come true? See here ‐ http://exodusmandate.org/public‐
schools/warnings‐about‐government‐education
You loosely wield the Word as a bully pulpit.
Another false assertion without evidence. Not uncommon in my world of battling government
school administrators. I often get falsely accused of dividing communities after I help oppose a
massive increase in government theft by property taxes. My local clients just laugh and say,
“You just helped expose how deceitful the school administrators are.”
Have you no understanding of the holy call to spurn one another on to love others as God has loved?
Are you aware of the fact that if you have no relationship with people ‐‐ if you repulse them ‐‐you have
no ability, pulpit or credibility to effectively preach the gospel to them? Jesus loved on the lost. He didn't
light them up and watch 'em burn. Relationships matter. God says so in His word. (I John 4)
Yes, and 1 John 4:20 says, “If someone says, ‘I love God,’ and hates his brother, he is a liar….”
Parents who turn their children over to atheists, sexual deviants, scoffers and the like that
populate the halls of public schools, and that work to destroy the faith and morality of most who
graduate from it and, yet, still see their children as brothers and sisters in Christ, in actuality
hate them! They are liars who embrace a false sentimentalism and call it love, having little idea
what Christian love is.
Matthew 25 warns us, “44 “Then they also will answer Him,[d] saying, ‘Lord, when did we see
You hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not minister to You?’ 45
Then He will answer them, saying, ‘Assuredly, I say to you, inasmuch as you did not do it to one
of the least of these, you did not do it to Me.’ 46 And these will go away into everlasting
punishment, but the righteous into eternal life.”
I'm saddened by your false piety and arrogant assumptions that teachers within public schools are all
atheists per one of your bullet points.
False piety? Arrogant assumptions? Teachers in public schools are “all” atheists? This is so
deceitful. We stated things like in the flier like, “Do you want your children to become like his
atheist teacher?” Does that assert all teachers are atheists? Certainly not! We understand that
some Christian teachers are willing to suppress their faith to get the larger paycheck, than they
would get tutoring or teaching in a private Christian school? We understand many of these
people have decided to live with their delusions and watch as the children suffer around them.
We understand they know what the state says about keeping Christ out of the very foundations
of knowledge and understanding and they agree not to make him the foundations of their public
instruction. We understand there are many Christians wanting their cake and to eat it, too. But
we never said they are all atheists.
I am the daughter of two retired, public school teachers who also happen to be God‐chasing people who
walk closely with Christ. Both have spent most of their teaching careers in the public school arena.

Anecdotal stories of self‐interest, based on the paycheck which was used to raise you, do not
establish a Biblical principle. The texts we employed do and you failed to refute any of them.
And by the way, when it comes to salvation God pursues us, we don’t chase Him in our rebellion
and hard‐heartedness. See Ephesians 2:1‐5, especially verse 5. See also Acts 26:18, 1 Cor. 2:10,
12, et al.
Both have seen the hand of God at work within their classrooms and have been blessed by God's favor
to impact the lives of the children they have served. My paternal grandmother taught as well. She, too,
walked with the Lord. She, too, spoke words of life into the children of her classroom. She, too, knew
her holy calling to the public school arena. She's with the Lord now, yet she lived a holy life‐ striving to
serve Jesus Christ by using the gifts God had bestowed upon her. She was a public school teacher who
you so flagrantly discredit in your text.
Again, I never said all were atheists. Many in public schools have been willing to suppress their
faith in Christ, so as to receive the paycheck. But you cannot tell me that they put Christ as the
foundation of the knowledge and instruction they passed on to the children in the public school
and kept their job. I fear, they will have to give an account one day.
While I'm quite certain you'd love nothing more than to engage in a scriptural dual with me, I realize
that would simply be throwing my pearls at swine‐ not because I don't know the Word, but simply
because I discern that even Satan quotes scripture (Matthew 4) and relishes twisting it for his purpose‐
which is what I believe you do.
You are a mean‐spirited woman. Matthew 7:6 says, ““Do not give what is holy to the dogs; nor
cast your pearls before swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn and tear you in
pieces.” What is holy before God about public schools? Are you implying I employ Scripture like
Satan does? You, madam, like throwing out pithy little false evangelical slogans to sound
knowledgeable about the Bible so as to calm your conscience.
Your flier is filled with cherry‐picked verses and holds little credibility. As a believer in Jesus Christ, I have
the Holy Spirit living within me to grant discernment and revelation to recognize such skewed offerings
as drivel.
If the Spirit of God is in you, then why can’t you offer just one example of where it’s revealed to
you I used a cherry‐picked verse that holds no credibility? Just one, please?
Your reckless flippancy of the Word of God is a blatant attempt to bring false condemnation upon the
body of Christ‐ much like the Pharisees did.
Here, I take hope. Somehow I sense in you, when you throw out “false condemnation” that the
Word of God in this flier may have hit a spot in your heart/mind. This may be why you wrote
me. Please consider again and if so, repent and turn from the Godlessness of public schools.
Sadly, you seem almost gleeful to push for your political agenda, which borders on ludicrous. No public
schools? Really? How then shall the people of our nation be educated, my friend?
So was all of Christian civilization prior to this Prussian/Unitarian 19th century experiment, called
“free” public education, ever being launched unable to educate their citizenry? Truly learn to
think outside the box, madam. Learn to build a bold Christ‐centered future‐oriented vision
about education and trust God to bless it. You are blinded by what you don’t know.

Most importantly, I question your heart. What is your motive to condemn fellow believers in this
manner? If your intention is truly to glorify God and honor His holy name, you have come up short.
Rather, you serve as an accomplice in accusing the brethren.
Speaking from experience, exposing decades of cancerous sin, covered with layers and layers of
scabs and calcified skin, to the fresh air and proper ointment of God’s Word is most always seen
as unjust condemnation. But public school has no foundation to exist in the Word of God, quit
the contrary. God’s grace is sufficient to lead us from condemnation, to repentance to
sanctification and to newness of life in Christ. Join us mam.
Regarding your organization found on your website, I read that you are the father of 11 children who
have all been homeschooled. What a great honor that you live in a land that allows you the opportunity
to educate your children in the method of your choosing.
No, no, no….the honor is not from the “land”, from the political system which forces most
families to educate their children, during the majority of their waking hours, in a moral cesspool.
No honor from these folks at all. It’s a duty and it comes from God and parents can’t escape it.
It’s one I asserted in Iowa Judicial District Court 3A, nearly 20 years ago and the court agreed
and waved all “compulsory age” laws as it applied to my family. A few years ago the legislature
granted this same privilege to all home‐school families. God honors it!
And I pray every one of your children is walking in Truth today. After all, you seem to have set the bar
extremely high for Christians regarding spiritual holiness per your interpretations. If I didn't have
spiritual discernment and fully know my identity in Jesus Christ, I'd be a bowl full of condemned mush
after reading your literature, considering the horrific life I've ushered in for my family through the grave
error of public education.
Oh, so if the bar set by God (which you falsely ascribe it to being my standard) appears too high
for you to keep, are you wondering if any of our 11 children have ‘slipped’, so in their sin and
unbelief, you could use that as proof positive that I’m a hypocrite and calm your conscience?
Doesn’t work that way. Even if some of our children have not walked in faith, pursing the truth
of God’s Law‐Word, if I’d repented of any of my errors along the way, it doesn’t change God’s
standard. And falsely ascribing them to be my standard only accommodates your self‐denial.
To that all of our children, growing up, have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God, as have
their parents. But every last one of them, today, love Jesus Christ with a passion and is working
in their calling to advance Christ’s Kingdom, redeemed sinners as they are. And the same goes
for our 16 (soon to be 18) grand‐children.
(You should know, I have two children who love JESUS and walk closely with him... and they both attend
public school. PRAISE GOD your erroneous projections have no bearing upon the PROMISES OF GOD‐
which I rightfully and boldly claim for my family!)
You can boldly claim such promises all you want, but if they are rooted in disobedience to God’s
Law they will not be yours!
You shouldn’t have opened this other door because I’m bound to ask. Did you and your
husband have any medical ailments keeping you from having more than two children? I don’t
need details, obviously, but just wondering. Did you want more and God closed your womb and

limited your off‐spring? If either applies, then all glory be to God and we thank Him, with you,
for the children He did give you and your husband. BUT, the large majority of evangelical
parents of the last three decades have chosen a path of cold, near barrenness, often limiting
them to just a few and taking steps to stop receiving these gifts from God, seeing them more as
burdens. This is a serious sin. We are dying as a society because most have followed this path
and, in keeping with Deut. 28 the aliens are coming in to fill the land that “Christians” are de‐
populating.
I wonder how you feel you measure up to YOUR suggested standards‐ not necessarily the Word of God's
standards. Again, your literature espouses YOUR STANDARDS and poor attempts to use God's Word to
reinforce them.
Putting on your hypocrisy hunting hat, are you? Going out trying to bag a hypocrite? This is
often done by those convicted by the Spirit of God, through his Word. You can assert this all you
want, but you’ve never disproved one word of the flier, let alone the overall theme and
principle. You’ve reduced yourself to ridiculing and scoffing at it.
(I chuckled several times at the confusing tail chasing I read within the work, as you waffled on your own
points to ponder. My favorite included your diatribe about 'thou shalt not steal' in reference to the local
school districts stealing to pay for public education and 'whose likeness and inscription is this' on the
coin and your complete collapse of any semblance of an argument/explanation here. There are too
many more to address.)
I am sorry you are confused. I will be more than pleased to sit down with you and your husband
and read through the Scriptures and help you better understand them.
I challenge you, Mr. Dorr. Truly, consider your motives and the intentions of your heart. Have you
love...or empathy for man? (I Corinthians 13) Do you not see others as individuals who are worthy of the
love of God‐ whether a believer or non‐believer alike?
Your kind of love denies God’s truth and falsely assigns it over to man (me). It is mere words.
But as 1 John 3:18 makes very clear, “My little children, let us not love in word or in tongue, but
in deed and in truth.” Please open your eyes, grieve for your parents and grandmother and
strike out a new course that your children and grand‐children will give thanks to God for you and
your husband, decades after you’ve both passed away.
Have you no concern for the saved and unsaved who desire to see their children educated? Have you no
understanding that God uses the saved and unsaved alike to bring about His will and fulfillment of His
kingdom here on earth? 'Tis time for you to seek God's face, my friend. These truths are in the Word,
and yet you ignore them to promote your own agenda.
It is my very concern for the least of these (Matt. 25:31‐46) that motivates me to call them out
of the Christ‐less schools. They are not getting knowledge of Christ nor is the average child
getting a rudimentary education in the public stools, errr schools. God does bring about His will
here on earth and He will destroy public schools without Paul Dorr lifting a hand. It is well under
way in the public schools of Detroit, Chicago, Kansas City, in Minnesota (where boys now have
free‐reign to the showers in the girl’s locker‐rooms with the girls in them), San Francisco and
many, many more.
It is you, ma’am, who needs to seek God’s face. Your “truths” are not found in God’s Word.

Your flier greatly grieves my heart and the hearts of others I spoke with who received it as well. I
sincerely believe the contents espoused within also grieve the Holy Spirit. It is a piece of doctrinally
skewed rantings to say the least, and is worthy of my fire pit.
Your rebellion grieves the Holy Spirit and hope he will use this to cause you and your husband to
come to repentance and to know the joy of loving Him and obeying Him rightly. And that you
will come to see the blessing of taking a new course with your own children.
I encourage you: READ THE WORD OF GOD! Ask the Holy Spirit to give you revelation so that you may
operate effectively as a believer utilizing the full counsel of God through His Word and the gifts He has
granted you. God has called each of us to a path of holiness. I encourage you to step off your jag of
spiritual bullying the Believers and begin to truly walk in TRUTH! He is a person, by the way!
I’ll let the above paragraph stand as the admonition needed by you in this matter. To be a bit
clearer Christ was a divine person. Part of the mystery and completeness of the Trinity.
Signed ‐ A Christian mother from Northwest Iowa

P.S. I fully intended to sign my name to this letter, but after reading multiple news reports on the
internet about your business dealings and past conflicts, I find anonymity might serve me best. My
children attend PUBIC SCHOOL‐ and I would not want to jeopardize their safety in any way.
The last person who falsely implied that I might be a physical risk to citizens (you’ve upped it to
children above) was my Osceola County Sheriff. Before it was over with, he was found guilty of
abusing my civil rights (1st and 2nd Amendments) and was the object of ridicule and laughter by
US District Court Judge Mark Bennett when he could offer no proof to substantiate his slander
against me.
However, I'm certain you're not offended to receive an anonymous letter, considering this is your
method in which you distribute your own literature.
Uuhhh, excuse me Ma’am if my normal method of distributing my literature is anonymously,
how did you get my full name and address you placed on the envelope sent to me? Oh, that’s
right I placed it on the literature that was left on your car. Lol You are funny, if not duplicitous.
Paul R. Dorr, Director
Rescue the Perishing
P.O. Box 115, Ocheyedan, IA 51354
Email rtp@iowatelcom Phone 712‐758‐3660

"He has shown you, 0 man, what is good; And what does the Lord require of you? But to do
justly, To love mercy, And to walk humbly with your God?"‐ Micah 6:8

